
N O S T A L G I J A

Gulet



Described as a "feeling of pleasure and sometimes

slight sadness at the same time" nostalgia perfectly

describes this boat and the mixture of feelings when

you leave it after your journey. Nostalgija will

captivate your senses and give you something to think

about when you go home. Solution? Don't think too

much or don't go home! 😊   

Contemplate this problem while lying on the sofa or

dining at the table situated on the covered rear deck,

or just free your mind while nesting on the

mattresses. Jumping in the crystal clear sea might

help too. Stylish lounge in dark mahogany with a TV,

bar, table, and couch will get you in the vintage mood,

helped by a glass of Croatian wine. All sorts of card

and board games await you to pass your time inside

and Nostalgia's experienced and professional crew is

always on standby trying to organize other activities,

such as rafting or land sports, and making sure your

needs were met in full.  

Tired after all these activities, air-conditioned, en-

suite cabins await you to make you cozy and ready for

the next day. Three cabins are with double beds, and

two of them have an additional bunk bed, meaning

Nostalgija can accommodate up to 12 people. Let's

start the Nostalgia!   

A B O U T



EXCLUDED: 

additional meals

cocktails & drinks from the bar

on yacht

National Park entrance fees

port & tourist taxes

more than 42 hours per week

AC working (30eur per hour

extra charge).

INCLUDED: 

skipper & crew

full personal injury insurance

for all guests (while 

on the boat)

water and electricity

bed linen

towels,

fuel for 4 hours cruising a day

42 hours of AC working 



FOOD OPTIONS 

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

Half board (breakfast + lunch):
370 Eur per person per week

Full board (breakfast, lunch
and dinner): 500 Eur per

person per week

Extra dinner: 40 Eur per dinner

per person

Drinks/beverages are not

included in food options and

must be taken at the yacht bar  

All inclusive option of domestic alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks and beverages:

200 Eur per person per week

All inclusive option of non-alcoholic
beverages: 100 Eur per person per week

specially ordered wines or premium wines
are extra cost
Foreign alcoholic drinks (like vodka,

whiskey, wines, gin, champagnes etc.) are

extra cost, if consumed. 

Drinks and beverages completely supplied

by guests - cork fee: 800 Eur per week. 


